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SpitFire15

_15-watt RMS digital guitar amplifier
with 8” speaker

_Uses GuitarFX technology
_80 programs, each a factory preset
that can be edited or restored to factory
default
_9 effects modules, each with multiple
selectable effects
_Over 40 different effects, allowing for
innumerable effects combinations
_Built-in auto-chromatic tuner

SpitFire30

_30-watt RMS digital guitar amplifier
with 10” speaker

_Uses GuitarFX technology
_Separate drive control for quick tone
manipulation
_80 programs, each a factory preset
that can be edited or restored to factory
default
_9 effects modules, each with multiple
selectable effects
_Over 40 different effects, allowing for
innumerable effects combinations
_Built-in auto-chromatic tuner

SpitFire60

_60-watt RMS digital guitar amplifier with
8” speaker

_Uses GuitarFX technology
_Seperate drive, bass, and treble controls
for quick tone manipulation
_80 programs, each a factory preset that
can be edited or restored to factory
default
_9 effects modules, each with multiple
selectable effects
_Over 40 different effects, allowing for
innumerable effects combinations
_Built-in auto-chromatic tuner



ProLinear 820

_Bi-amplified studio reference monitor
_4th order active crossover
_80 watts (LF) / 40 watts (HF)
_8" woven Kevlar woofer
_1" silk dome tweeter
_Balanced 1/4" and XLR inputs

ProLinear 820DSP

_Bi-amplified studio reference monitor
_Built-in digital crossover and 4-band
parametric EQ with 8 pre-sets and 8
user defined settings

_24-bit/48kHz processing
_Serial interface allows PC control of

up to 16 speakers
_80 watts (LF) / 40 watts (HF)
_8” woven Kevlar woofer
_1” silk dome tweeter

ProLinear 720

_Bi-amplified studio reference monitor
_4th order active crossover
_80 watts (LF) / 40 watts (HF)
_7" woven Kevlar woofer
_1" silk dome tweeter
_Balanced 1/4" and XLR inputs

ProLinear 720DSP 

_Bi-amplified studio reference monitor
_Built-in digital crossover and 4-band paramet-
ric EQ with 8 pre-sets and 8 user defined set-
tings

_24-bit/48kHz processing
_Serial interface allows PC control of up to 16
speakers

_80 watts (LF) / 40 watts (HF)
_7” woven Kevlar woofer
_1” silk dome tweeter



MultiMix16FXD
_16-input, 4-buss mixer with onboard digital effects
and digital output
_8 microphone/line inputs with up to 50dB of preamp
gain
_4 stereo line inputs
_Internal digital effects processor with 100 preset
effects
_3-band EQ per channel
_1 pre/post-fader aux send per channel (switchable)
_1 post-fader aux send/effects send per channel
_S/PDIF output

ProActive 2.0

_6” 2-way active monitor
_65 watt power amplifier (45WLF, 20W HF) 
_Active crossover
_1/4” input connector
_Input level potentiometer 
_Internal 110/220V power supply

PowerTrip8

_1U power conditioner and light module
_8 seperate AC power jacks with switch
_Large AC voltage display
_Two light bars with dimmer and switch
_Surge and transient protection

Zone Mix6

_6 line, 1 phono, 3 mic inputs
_Balanced mic inputs on front and rear panels
_Mic 1 equipped with auto ducking, sensitivity 
adjustment, gain, and EQ controls
_Easy front panel on/off switch for all inputs
_Dual zone assign for all inputs
_ 2 zone outputs with gain, pan, EQ, and stereo/mono
adjustment
_Both zones equipped with unbalanced and balanced
outputs with master gain reduction  
_Removable knobs with tamper resistant plugs 
available
_Headphone output with volume control



ModFX In-Store Dealer Display

_Auto demo display
_CD player included
_No assembly required
_See rep for buy-in program details
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AirFX/AirSynth In-Store Dealer
Display

_Auto demo display
_CD player included
_No assembly required
_See rep for buy-in program details


